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Abstract 
The mechanism of the effect of speed variance in impeller inlet on aerodynamic noise is analyzed in this paper. 
The fine structure of speed flow field in the blade channel is shown by the means of numeric simulation. The blade 
profile is improved by simulation results. According to theory of optimum design towards impeller inlet and blade 
profile, a centrifugal fan for the boiler is designed. The test results of the model are presented.  
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1. Introduction
Fan noise is mainly aerodynamic noise resulting from the air flows or the movements of objects in the
air. According to the characteristic of acoustic wave generating and propagating, the noise equation can 
be established by density changes in the flow field. Then, the mechanism producing aerodynamic noise is 
analyzed as follows [1]: 
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where ρ is the air density, c the sonic velocity in airflow,
xyF yzF zxF  the generalized volume forces, Q the 
change amount of mass per unit volume, T the stress tensor of turbulent. 
The left equation (1) represents acoustic wave propagating in the inhomogeneous and instable air 
density. The right equation (1) represents the factors causing changes of air density. The first item 
represents the change of air density caused by air flow. For example, airflow periodically the volume 
squeezing effects generated by blade thickness, belonging to monopole sound source. The sound power is 
proportional to flow velocity to the power of 4; The second item represents variation of airflow density 
induced by generalized body force, which includes the alternating forces of blade acting on the air, the 
fluctuating force of interaction of the impeller outlet airflow and volute tongue, and the time varied force of 
the vortex shedding in object plane, belonging to dipole sound source. The sound power is proportional to 
flow velocity to the power of 6; the third item reflects variation of airflow induced by that high-speed air 
injection or vortex momentum fluxes and compression stress changing with Space, belonging to quadripole 
source. The sound power is proportional to flow velocity to the power of 8.  
Therefore, it is the key to decrease the instabilities (the rate of change with respect to time) and 
inhomogeneity (the rate of change with respect to space) of flow field in design of low noise centrifugal 
fan. Quadripole source and monopolc source account for the minor components of the fan noise, while 
dipole source plays an important role in the fan noise. The main reason for generating dipole source is the 
unsteady force induced by the interaction between the airflow and the blade or the volute tongue. 
2. Inlet Design of Centrifugal Fan   
The function of wind concentrator is guiding air to the impeller. The matching problem between the 
geometry shape of wind concentrator and impeller not only affects the aerodynamic performance of fans, 
but also fan noise. 
The air flow acting on the blades in impeller inlet is typical dipole sound source. The sound power 
generating dipole sound radiation is proportional to flow velocity to the power of 8: 
3
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where ρ is the air density, d the characteristic length , u the flow velocity, c the sound velocity in 
surrounding media. 
If the flow velocity of impeller inlet is uneven，the fluctuation force acting on the blade leads to 
excessive noise radiation as turbulent flow passes through blade. The uneven flow velocity of impeller inlet 
also affects flow condition in the blade channel, which results in vortex shedding of the blade boundary 
layer prematurely. Besides, secondary vortex flow is induced in the impeller inlet. Therefore, it is 
necessary to calculate the flow velocity distribution and variation in the impeller inlet. 
2.1. Basic equation 
First, several presuppositions are made as follows: 
(1)Air is considered incompressible. 
(2)Air flow is stable. 
(3)Air viscosity is ignored. 
(4)The influence of impeller rotation on air flow in inlet is ignored. 
Stream function equation can be derived in cylindrical coordinates with these hypothesis [2]. 
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where,
rr ∂
∂= ψψ  ，
xx ∂
∂= ψψ  
Formulation (3) is expanded as follows:  0112
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When medium is incompressible, 0=∂
∂=∂
∂
rx
ρρ  
The above equation is simplified as follows:   012
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The equation (5) is basic expression about stream functionψ. The geometry shape of its solving domain 
is shown in Figure 1. 
 
Fig.1.Geometry shape of solving domain of stream functio 
The boundary conditions of solving domain of stream function are as follows: 
On the ABC boundary   1−=ψ ; On the DHF boundary   0=ψ    
On the CD boundary    0=∂
∂
r
ψ   ; On the AF boundary    θψψ tg
rx ∂
∂=∂
∂  
2.2.  Solving basic equation 
The finite difference method (5-point format) is used to discrete equation (5) and boundary conditions: ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 021121112 1,1,,122,122,22 =++−++++− −+−+ jijijijiji jjhththt ψψψψψ              (6) 
The boundary condition is disposed as follows: 
On the ABC boundary   1−=ψ ;           On the DHF boundary   0=ψ    
On the CD boundary    1,1, −+ = jiji ψψ ;    On the AF boundary  ( ) ( ) 01,1,,1,1 =+−− −+−+ θψθψψψ tgthtgth jijijiji  
where,   ( )[ ] ( ){ }ihRltgRdjttg −+−+−+= 1000 sinsincos12 θθθθθ
Five coefficients of five-point difference format are calculated by computer. Then, five coefficients are 
input in coefficient matrix. The system of equations is as follows: [ ]{ } { }dA =ψ                                                                               (7) 
The number of interior nodes meshed in solving domain determines the number of equations. Only five 
coefficients is not zero in equation, while others are all zero. Therefore, matrix [ ]A  is large-scale 
successive over-relaxation (SOR) matrix. SOR iterative method is appropriate. In order to save memory, a 
new compressing storage method called shadow matrix method is adopted. Two matrixes are established at 
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the same time. The first matrix is used to store nonzero elements of the coefficient matrix. The second 
matrix is used to store the position of the nonzero elements of the coefficient matrix. The method can save 
a large number of memories. 
SOR iteration format is shown below 
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where, ni …,2,1= ; …,2,1,0=k ；ω  is the relaxation factor； when ω  is greater than 1, ω is called  
over-relaxation factor； iijiji aab ,,, −= ； iiii adg ,= ； id ── constant. 
The stream function is solved by 4=optω  in the solved region. 
X-velocity component and r-velocity component can be solved according to the following expression. 
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Velocity component of every point is solved in axis direction and radius direction. Then, the speed 
variance of every point in the impeller inlet is deduced. 
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where, 
iV  is the velocity of a certain point in the impeller inlet. mV  is the mean velocity of every point in 
the impeller inlet. 
The less is the speed variance, the better the impeller inlet configuration. The relative velocity 
distributing on the blade in impeller inlet can be seen in Fig.2. 
 
Fig.2. Variation curve of impeller inlet relative speed in the inlet width 
3. Design of Centrifugal Fan Blade 
The bigger flow velocity in the impeller inlet reduces to smaller flow velocity in the impeller outlet. In 
the declining process, the value of airflow negative acceleration in the blade inlet is an important factor 
generating fan noise. 
The method of numerical simulation is adopted to design centrifugal fan blades. Firstly, a single model 
of blade channel is established. The centrifugal fan blades are designed provided the blade channel is 
uniform full of ideal, stable and not separated air. The model is established by the means of FEM. 
Secondly, the blade channel model is meshed (see Fig.3). Finally, the boundary conditions are set. The 
standard wall function for the near-wall location is adopted. Revised inertia relaxation is set to 0.5. Inflow 
boundary condition is set to 0P = ； Outflow boundary condition: Pa3331P = ；Rotary speed is set 
( ) ( ) (9)                                     21 ,1,1 jhtxrV jijiX −+ −=∂∂−= ψψψ
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to min1600rn = . Then, the air flow field is solved by standard k-ε turbulence model in rotating 
coordinates. 
Fig.3.Grid of the blade channel model 
The calculating result of the airflow in the blade channel is shown in Fig.4.It is can be seen that the 
velocity is bigger in the inlet of the blade channel and smaller in the outlet of the blade channel. The 
velocity on the pressure surface is bigger than that of suction surface on the blades. There is some air 
backflow in the left-hand corner of the inlet blade channel. 
 
Fig4.Original velocity distributions of the flow field in the blade channel 
This is because the press in the left-hand corner of the inlet blade channel is smaller than that of the 
right. Secondary vortex flow is produced in the blade channel. The main reason is that the airflow velocity 
on the pressure surface is small, and the pressure high; while the airflow velocity on the suction surface is 
big and the pressure low. The airflow velocity on two sidewalls boundary layer is low. The air flows from 
high pressure area on the pressure surface to neighboring low pressure area on the suction surface. All of 
the vortex flow could produce big noise and are harmful to efficiency of centrifugal fan[3]. 
The vortex loss is reduced by improving the blade profile on conditions that we supported the outlet 
pressure of the centrifugal fan. The blade profile matches the airflow streamline. After optimum design, the 
airflow in the blade channel becomes smoother. There is no backflow (see Fig.5).  
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Fig.5.Velocity distributions of the flow field in the blade channel after optimum design 
4. Performance of Test of Fan 
Validity of the analytic and numerical method is verified by experiment. According to the method, a 
boiler centrifugal fan is designed. The test parameters of the fan are shown below. When the temperature is 
200 Co , flow rate is 23000 hm3 , the total pressure 3331 Pa ,the efficiency %176.83 , and specific A-
weighted sound level dB18.13 . The test curve of fan performance is shown in Fig.6. 
 
Fig.6.Performance curve of fan tested 
5. Conclusions 
(1) The inlet geometric shape of centrifugal fan has a marked effect (relative velocity changing along 
the axis) on speed variance of impeller inlet. Therefore, speed variance reduction of impeller inlet is an 
important factor reducing vortex noises of fan.  
(2) The flow field in the blade channel is calculated by the means of numeric simulation. The blade 
profile is improved by simulation results. The airflow in the blade channel becomes smoother. Vortex 
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noises of fan are remarkably reduced. 
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